ms A l m s , New Mexico a7545 ABSTFACT W e have studied both surface and bulk excited semi-insulating InP Optoelectronic switches.
cap (4) , and CdSSe(5) have been studied. Short carrier recanbination lifetime, high carrier d r i f t v e l o c i t y , and high r e s i s t i v i t y are d e s i r a b l e m a t e r i a l s properties for these applications. Intrinsic, single crystal semiconductors can have high resistivity (-10 n-cm) , high elect r o n d r i f t v e l o c i t y (>lo W s ) , and short carrier 7 r e c a n b i n a t i o n l i f e t i m e (-lo-' s). Auston and mworkers have used amorphous(6) and radiation damaged") S i to achieve very short l i f e t i m e s , 4 p s and 8 ps, respectively. In doing this they have s a c r i f i c e d t h e l a r g e s i n g l e c r y s t a l carrier d r i f t v e l o c i t y , d e c r e a s i n g e f f i c i e n c y f o r o p t o e l e c t r o n i c switching and s e n s i t i v i t y f o r r a d i a t i o n detection. Fast recanbination (-50 ps) w i t h h i g h d r i f t v e l o c i t y has been reported €or surface-excited, semi-insulating Ca~s(*) and InP(3) devices, but t h e mechanism f o r this recanbination has not been identified. Moyer and m r k e r~(~) have shown by magnetophotcconductivity measurements that fast recanbination i n GaAs devices is probably surface amtrolled.
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I n t h i s paper we report measurements of transient recanbination in bulk-excited, semi-insulating InP optoelectronic switches. Several radiation sources with pulse durations less than 100 ps =re used for this study. Our r e s u l t s show a t r a n s i e n t recanbination in 1W:Fe of <lo0 ps. T h i s f a s t recanbination is seen in b t h surface and bulk excited devices.
I t is Seen i n mterial with high r e s i s t i v i t y (>107n-cm) and high carrier d r i f t v e l o c i t y (>lo 7cm/s).
DEVICE FABRICATION
The devices for this study were fabricated from mn . The capacitance of these devices was measured to be 0.034 pF a t 5 GHz on a network analyzer. The devices were m u n t e d i n t o microstrip b u s i n g s u s i n g a conductive silver paint. Transition from micrcs t r i p to coaxial geometry was mde with SMA cmectors. During tests, me side of the device was biased and t h e apposite end ( s i g n a l end) was conn e c t e d d i r e c t l y i n t o a sampling oscilloscope head. The response of the sampling system w a s approxiimately 40 ps. The peak a r r e n t response of a photoconductor to an impulse of radiation (igmring contact effects) i n the charge-line configuration of this experiment is :
where:
observed peak current electronic charge electron drift velocity energy deposited into detector by incident radiation contact spacing energy to create an electron-hole pair W e have ignored the current due to free holes because these have a m h lower drift velocity than free electrons i n InP. This formula also assumes that the incident radiation p l s e duration is much shorter than the carrier recanbination time i n the device. Finally, it assumes that the impedance of the device is always mch greater than that of the load, 50 n.
For optical illumination the energy to create an electron-hole pair is just the photon energy. For mre energetic radiation this number has not to our krmledge been masured i n InP. I@ m y be expected to be similar to GaAs, however, where w is a-roximately 5 eV. The electron drift velocity i n InP i n the l o w field regime m y be calculated from the m b i l i t y . The energy d e p i t e d i n the detector material m y be calculated from the known reflectivi t y and absorption combined with a knowledge of the incident radiation energy.
MFASURFD RESFONSE
The transient respcnse of these devices was measured from several radiation sources: 6.5 MeV, 50 ps, electron beam pulses with beam currents from 15 to 150 PA; 18 MeV, 30 ps, end-pint Brenrsstrahlung pulses of -10 rads/s; 820 n m , 90 ps, -0.3 W injection laser dicde p l s e s ; and 15 ps, 600 m, -50 W dye laser plses. Figure 1 stwws averaged Sampling oscilloscope traces from the four radiaticn sources described. The risetime of the signal i n each case is determined by the length of the excitaticn p l s e and the respcnse of the sanpling system since the RC 8 r e s p s e of the detector i n the 50 n geometry i s 3.3 ps. The falltime, hOwever, shows effects due to the intrinsic detector r e s p s e . There are also reflections present due to impdance mismatch i n going from the detector to microstrip and i n the transition from microstrip to a x i a l . Some broadening i n the primary response transient is probably due to these reflections. Data i n Fig. 1 ( A ) , (C), and ( D ) , were all taken with the device described previously. Data i n Fig. 1 ( B ) , however, were t a k e n m a device 12 nun i n length rather than 5 mn. This mved the transition from device to microstrip out by 3.5 m n ; and thus mved the reflection from that impedance mismatch further a t i n the decay transient. Because of this the shoulder of 1 ( A ) becomes mre clearly defined and occurs later i n 1 (B) . For each case i n Fig. 1 the intrinsic detector r e s p s e is shown to be a 0 0 ps.
For two of the radiation murces %e mde an effort to determine quantitatively the s e n s i t i v i t y of the detectors. W e estimate 8% absorption for 6.5 M e V electrons i n a 0.5 mn thickness of InP. For a 150 PA, 50 ps pulse this yields a deposited energy of In addition to t h e measurements mted t h u s f a r , w e have also measured the response of these devices to 1.06 p m and 337 nm laser pulses. Transient response to t h e s e m u r c e s is again el00 ps. Sensitivi t y to 1.06 pm l i g h t is low, however, due to t h e very l w a b s o r p t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t f o r I n P a t t h i s wavelength. Finally, we should mention that in the bulk excitation measurements w observed a longl i v e d tail in the response. The tail had a mnexponential decay over tens of nanoseconds and was 0.5 to 2% of the peak c u r r e n t i n amplitude. T h i s m y be due to long-lived b l e s .
CONCLUSIONS W e have d e m s t r a t e d t h a t sub100 ps response i n 1nP:Fe optoelectronic switches is m n t r o l l e d by a bulk recombination mechanism. W e have also shown that these devices may be used as f a s t , s e n s i t i v e d e t e c t o r s f o r a v a r i e t y of r a d i a t i o n sxrces.
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